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Abstract Quantum mechanical calculations are presented
that predict that one-bond deuterium isotope effects on the
15N chemical shift of backbone amides of proteins,
1D
15N(D), are sensitive to backbone conformation and
hydrogen bonding. A quantitative empirical model for
1D
15N(D) including the backbone dihedral angles, U and
W, and the hydrogen bonding geometry is presented for
glycine and amino acid residues with aliphatic side chains.
The effect of hydrogen bonding is rationalized in part as an
electric-ﬁeld effect on the ﬁrst derivative of the nuclear
shielding with respect to N–H bond length. Another con-
tributing factor is the effect of increased anharmonicity of
the N–H stretching vibrational state upon hydrogen bond-
ing, which results in an altered N–H/N–D equilibrium bond
length ratio. The N–H stretching anharmonicity contribu-
tion falls off with the cosine of the N–H   O bond angle.
For residues with uncharged side chains a very good pre-
diction of isotope effects can be made. Thus, for proteins
with known secondary structures,
1D
15N(D) can provide
insights into hydrogen bonding geometries.
Keywords Protein   Hydrogen bond   Isotope effect  
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Introduction
Deuterium isotope effects on chemical shifts have proved
to be a sensitive gauge for hydrogen bonding (Jameson
1991; Abildgaard et al. 1998; Dziembowska et al. 2004;
Kim et al. 2006). Deuterium substitution at the N–H
hydrogen site leads to one-bond isotope effects on the
15N chemical shift:
1D
15N(D) = r
15N(D)-r
15N(H) =
d
15N(H)-d
15N(D). This ‘‘difference’’ is caused by a small
change in the (1) vibrational state due to the altered reduced
mass upon deuteriation, and (2) equilibrium geometry due
to anharmonicity of the N–H stretching mode potential
energy surface. Deuterium substitution is favorable for the
study of isotope effects due to the large relative change in
mass.
15N is a good nucleus for observation because of its
large chemical shift range.
1D
15N(D) reports on the
hydrogen-bonding geometry in ammonium ions (Munch
et al. 1992), and Jaravine et al. (2004) found that
1D
15N(D)
values in ubiquitin could be expressed as a linear function
of the
15N chemical shift and the trans-hydrogen bond
scalar coupling
h3JNC0. One-bond deuterium isotope effects
on
13C
a (
1D
13C
a(D)) have been shown to correlate with
protein backbone conformation (LeMaster et al. 1994) and
in principle can be used like
1H
a,
13C
a, and
13C
b chemical
shifts and
1JCaHa for distinguishing a-helix and b-strand
secondary structures (Wishart and Case 2001). Our objec-
tive here is to demonstrate how
1D
15N(D) is determined by
protein backbone structure, and in addition by the hydro-
gen-bonding geometry (Fig. 1).
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NMR measurements
Two-dimensional deuterium-decoupled HA(CACO)N
experiments (Wang et al. 1995; Ottiger and Bax 1997)
were recorded on a sample of commercially obtained
human ubiquitin, uniformly enriched in
13C and
15N (VLI
Research, PA, USA) and dissolved in a solution of [D2O]/
[H2O] = 1.6, prepared in a manner similar to that descri-
bed previously (LiWang and Bax 1996). Two spectra were
collected as 512* (t1) 9 256* (t2) data sets (where n*
refers to n complex data points), with acquisition times of
389 ms (t1) and 85 ms (t2), where t1 refers to the
15N
dimension and t2 to the
1H dimension. The total measuring
time was 8 h for each experiment. Prior to Fourier trans-
formation, the data were apodized with sine bell and
squared sine bell functions shifted by 60 in both dimen-
sions, and then zero-ﬁlled to 2,048* and 1,024* in the t1
and t2 dimensions, respectively. Data were processed using
the program nmrPipe (Delaglio et al. 1995), and the peak
positions and intensities for non-overlapping resonances
were determined interactively using the program PIPP
(Garrett et al. 1991; Fig. 2).
Molecular geometry
X-PLOR (Bru ¨nger 1987) calculations were performed on
the X-ray crystal structure of ubiquitin [PDB ID: 1ubq]
(Vijay-Kumar et al. 1987) using the ‘‘parhcsdx.pro’’ and
‘‘tophcsdx.pro’’ hydrogen parameter and topology ﬁles
(Engh and Huber 1991), respectively, for adding and
relaxing hydrogen positions. The water TIPS3P parameters
were taken from param19.sol and toph19.sol (Jorgensen
et al. 1983). This structure is in the following referred to as
XPLOR.
Hydrogen bonding partners in human ubiquitin were
identiﬁed between N–H and all possible hydrogen bond
acceptors including crystallographic water oxygens. The
hydrogen-bonds included all had an energy larger than
3 kcal for all types of donor–acceptor interactions, and the
heavy atom equilibrium distance was less than 3 A ˚. The
hydrogen bonding pattern was therefore established on a
purely geometric basis. All shielding calculations of the
individual amino acids of ubiquitin were performed on two
types of RHF/6-31G(d) partially relaxed peptides: one on
the formyl and amide end-capped amino acids as described
below, and one with an additional formamide molecule in
the hydrogen bonding partner position.
The structures of the individual amino acids used in the
calculations were cloned from the protein X-ray structure
including the preceding carbonyl and following amide
groups. Hydrogen atoms were added to the resulting
N-formyl-amino acid-amides and relaxed at the RHF/6-
31G(d) level, and so were all heavy atom bond lengths and
bond angles. Only the heavy atom dihedral angles were
retained from the X-ray structure. The geometry of the
structures of N-formyl-amino acid-amides with hydrogen
bonding partners were obtained by supplementing the
BPW91/6-31G(d) or RHF/6-31G(d) relaxed structures with
a formamide molecule as hydrogen bond acceptor in a
Fig. 1 The N-formyl or N-acetylaminoacidamides used in the
calculations. All heavy atom torsion angles, the RN–O distance, the
hC0–N   O angle and the /C0–N   O-C0 dihedral angle were kept at
the experimental X-ray values. All other bond length and angles, and
all hydrogen positions were geometry optimized at the BPW91/6-
31G(d) or RHF/6-31G(d) level
Fig. 2 A small region of the 2D HA(CACO)N spectrum of human
ubiquitin at pH 4.7 labeled with deuterium at the NH group ([D2O]/
[H2O] = 1.6) recorded at 600 MHz
1H frequency, 25C. For each
backbone amide group, the upﬁeld and downﬁeld peaks originate
from the deuterated and protonated isotopomers, respectively. The
residue labels are according to the
15N chemical shifts
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123position corresponding to what is found in the crystal
structure. This structure was relaxed as described above,
but this time also keeping the N   Oformamide distance,
the C0
i-1–N   Oformamide angle, and the C0
i-1–N   O =
C0
formamide dihedral angle at the X-ray value (Fig. 1 and
Supplemental Table 1). These structures are referred to as
BPW91 and RHF.
Model calculations on formamide and its dimer
Formamide and its hydrogen-bonded dimer were geometry
optimized at the MP2 = FULL/6-311G(d,p) level using
Gaussian94 (Frisch et al. 1995). Normal mode analysis and
harmonic frequency calculations were performed at this
level on the two structures. The potential energy scans of
the N–H bond involved in the hydrogen bond (Fig. 3) were
performed at the same level of theory but the geometry was
that of identical monomers and the scanned hydrogen bond
was straightened to 180 from the equilibrium value of
171 found both between the two identical monomers and
the fully optimized dimer.
Frequency calculations were done on a fully optimized
dimer (Supplemental Table 2). Both the fully optimized
monomer and the dimer yielded one and three negative
frequencies in the normal mode calculation, respectively,
indicating that the –NH2 group is not ﬂat at the MP2 =
FULL/6-311G(d,p) level of theory. The ﬁrst-order energy
gradients were zero for the ﬂat structure which was at least
a local stationary point, but a negative eigenvalue in the
frequency calculation gave an inversion type out-of-plane
motion involving the –NH2 atoms. We do not expect this to
cause problems since we are only seeking a qualitative
picture of the anharmonicity in the N–H stretching caused
by hydrogen bonding, and so we chose to work with the
planar dimer composed of identical monomers in a linear
hydrogen bond.
A number of other considerations must be mentioned in
this connection. The zero-point energy of the N–H
stretching mode was calculated within the harmonic
approximation, and is thus not exact. We did not scan the
entire normal mode motion but only the N–H displacement,
keeping the remaining atomic positions ﬁxed. In the fre-
quency calculation of the dimer, the normal modes of the
transitions at 3,654 and 3,801 cm
-1 are strongly coupled,
representing symmetric and asymmetric N–H2 stretching,
respectively. This coupling is entirely lost when substitut-
ing the protein relevant N–H hydrogen with deuterium.
Results and discussion
In the present work we test a simple method for the cal-
culation of
1D
15N(D) isotope effects by simple uniform
geometric perturbations, and compare the calculated values
with experimental results collected on the protein human
ubiquitin. We also present an empirical correlation
between the experimental
1D
15N(D) data and predicted
values based on secondary structure and hydrogen bonding.
Asmallsectionofthedeuterium-decoupledHA(CACO)N
spectrumisshowninFig. 2.Each
1H
ashowstwocrosspeaks
tothe
15Nresonanceofthenextresidue,correspondingtothe
protonated and deuterated states of the amide. The excellent
F1 resolution and the high signal-to-noise ratio make it
possible to measure the
1D
15N(D) isotope effects with very
highprecision(±0.001 ppm).Isotopeeffectsweremeasured
fromtherelativedisplacementintheF1dimensioncausedby
deuteriation, using the correlation between
1Hi
a and Ni?1(H)
and Ni?1(D), respectively.
ShowninFig. 4isaplotofexperimental
1D
15N(D)versus
d
15N. There seems to be a linear correlation between
1D
15N(D) and d
15N in the non-hydrogen bonded N–H
groups. This correlation, which is lost with hydrogen bond-
ing, suggests that the intrinsic hydrogen–deuterium isotope
effectisproportionaltotheheavyatomchemicalshift,which
has also been observed by Jaravine et al. (2004).
1D
15N(D)
valuesseemtogroupwithsecondarystructure andhydrogen
bonding with better separation in
1D
15N(D) dimension than
in the d
1H
N or d
15N dimensions. Notice the small spread in
the non-hydrogen bonded b-sheet values compared to the
hydrogen bonded ones, both in
1D
15N(D) and d
1H
N (Sup-
plemental Fig. 1), indicating a large effect of hydrogen
bondingontheseparameters.Clearlytheseparationbetween
Fig. 3 The calculated potential energy for the N–H bond displace-
ment of monomeric and dimeric formamide. The bond lengths are
given in Angstrom. The open and solid circles are the ab initio
calculated values for the monomer and dimer, respectively. The
curves are the ﬁtted Morse functions to the calculated values. The
zero point displacement values, DRN–H(D), are 0.0061 and 0.0071 A ˚
for the monomer and dimer potentials, respectively, as calculated
from the ﬁtted Morse functions. The zero point energies and
displacements are shown for the dimer potential. For DE\50 kcal,
the dimer potential can be described by DE = 106.95 {1-exp[-2.22
(RN–H-1.011352)]}
2
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123b-sheet and a-helix
1D
15N(D) values is not as good as that
observedforthechemicalshiftandcouplingconstantsofthe
13C
a group [d
1H
a, d
13C
a and
1JCaHa] (Spera and Bax 1991;
Wishart et al. 1991; Vuister et al. 1992; Wishart et al. 1992),
but the
1D
15N(D) data seems to include hydrogen bonding
information.
1D
15N(D) can be approximated by the following equa-
tion (Jameson 1991):
1D
15NðDÞ¼  dr=dRN H   DRN HðDÞ ð1Þ
where r is the NMR shielding constant of
15N in ppm,
dr/dRN–H is the ﬁrst derivative of the shielding constant
with respect to the amide N–H bond length in ppm/A ˚, and
DRN–H(D) = RN–H-RN–D is the difference in the mean
bond lengths of N–H and N–D in Angstrom (Jameson
1991; Abildgaard et al. 1998; Dziembowska et al. 2004;
Kim et al. 2006).
We have calculated the shape of the N–H potential
energy surface with and without a hydrogen bonding
partner (Fig. 3). The N–H potential energy surfaces from
the monomer and the dimer can be reproduced by Morse
functions. In the non-hydrogen bonded case, we get a
difference in equilibrium N–H bond lengths of
DRN–H(D) = 0.0061 A ˚. The increase in DRN–H(D) upon
hydrogen bonding is 0.001 A ˚, which is an increase of 16
and 22% using the Morse (0.0061 to 0.0071 A ˚) and
ab initio (0.0050 to 0.0061 A ˚) frequencies, respectively
(Supplemental Table 2). Using a value of 100 ppm/A ˚ (this
value is the approximate calculated slope of the shielding
surface, see Supplemental Table 3) for the ﬁrst derivative
of the shielding surface with respect to N–H bond length
the estimated increase in
1D
15N(D) upon hydrogen bonding
is *0.1 ppm, which is *70% of the entire variation of the
experimentally observed
1D
15N(D) (see Table 2). The
calculations on the idealized formamide dimer probably
represent a maximum with respect to equilibrium bond
length displacement with deuterium substitution, as the
N   O distance is shorter in the amide dimer than in the
protein. This contribution from the increased anharmonic-
ity of the N–H stretching should be a positive contribution
when subjecting the amide to hydrogen bonding.
Using Eq. 1
1D
15N(D) can be calculated provided the
ﬁrst derivative of the shielding constant (see Supplemental
Table 3) and the change in the NH bond length upon
deuteriation are known. In order to get a feeling for the
importance of the various factors we have done the fol-
lowing. Calculations using a bond length change of
0.0061 A ˚ (see above) and amino acid geometries obtained
from the X-ray crystal structure but neglecting hydrogen
bonding show a poor correlation between calculated and
experimental
1D
15N(D) values (blue bars, Fig. 5). Includ-
ing formamide as hydrogen-bond acceptor and the Morse
calculated value of DRN–H(D) = 0.0071 A ˚ for the hydrogen
bonded amino acids the calculated values are in slightly
better agreement with experimental results (black bars,
Fig. 5). However, it is obvious that none of the calculated
values are very good as a standard bond extension has been
used. Obviously, for each hydrogen bonded pair a value
has to be calculated. This is not very practical and very
time consuming. We have therefore taken different
approach, see below.
(For other calculated isotope effects using Eq. 1 see
Supplemental Table 3).
As shown in Table 1, calculated
1D
15N(D) for N-form-
ylglycineamide (Fig. 1) depends on backbone dihedral
Fig. 4 Experimental
1D
15N(D) values plotted against experimental
15N chemical shifts, d
15N, from human ubiquitin. The correlation line,
1D
15N(D) = 0.0054 d
15N ? 0.0754 ppm (R
2 = 0.93), is for non-
hydrogen bonded N–H groups. The
15N chemical shift data are not
random coil corrected or corrected for neighboring residue offset
Fig. 5 Calculated and experimental
1D
15N(D) values for aliphatic
and glycine residues of ubiquitin. Experimental values are shown in
yellow and were collected using the
2H-decoupled HA(CACO)N
experiment described earlier (Wang et al. 1995) on a sample of
human ubiquitin equilibrated in a [D2O]/[H2O] = 1.6 solvent mix-
ture, pH 4.7, 25C. QM calculations using N-formylaminoacid-
amides (Fig. 1) without hydrogen bond partners are shown in blue.
Inclusion of electric-ﬁeld effects of hydrogen bonding and the Morse
calculated value of 0.0071 A ˚ for DRN–H(D) yields the calculated
1D
15N(D) values shown in black
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123angles, with a U/W combination of 180/180 giving a
value of 0.79 ppm for the non-hydrogen bonded case
(marked with ?), which is slightly smaller compared to
0.94, 0.94 and 0.97 ppm for 180/90,9 0 /180, and
90/90, respectively. QM calculations were also used to
estimate electric-ﬁeld effects from hydrogen bonding on
the shielding derivative, dr/dRN–H. Introduction of a water
molecule as a hydrogen-bond acceptor for the Ni–H
hydrogen (Fig. 6) has the effect of decreasing the shielding
derivative (see Eq. 1), thereby decreasing
1D
15N(D). The
distance dependence of
1D
15N(D) on the proximity of the
water molecule is smooth as seen from Table 1. For a
linear hydrogen bond with an NH   OH2 distance of 1.8 A ˚
and U/W = 180/180,
1D
15N(D) decreases by 0.26 ppm,
whereas decreases of *0.52 ppm are found for other U/W
combinations. The difference is probably due to electric
ﬁelds in the Ni–H bond direction, which are largest for the
180/180 conformation because the carbonyl oxygen of
C0
i lies close to and at the smallest angle to the N–H bond
(Hansen et al. 1994) (dashed green line in Fig. 5). In cal-
culations of
1D
15N(D) of ammonium ions surrounded by
water, it was found that a negative charge could mimic a
water molecule to a good extent (Munch et al. 1992), which
bears witness to the electric-ﬁeld nature of this effect.
Thus, calculations suggest that
1D
15N(D) are sensitive to
(1) backbone conformation, (2) electric-ﬁeld effects and (3)
anharmonicity effects from hydrogen bonding. We there-
fore performed a ﬁt of the experimental
1D
15N(D) data
against backbone dihedral angles and geometric parameters
of the hydrogen bonds for all amino acids with aliphatic
side chains and glycine (Table 2) and obtained the fol-
lowing empirical equation for
1D
15N(D):
1D
15NðDÞ¼A þ BU0 þ CW
0 þ DcoshN H   O ð2Þ
where U0 = cos(U ? 88 ± 8), W0 = cos(W-68 ± 9),
A = 0.66 ± 0.02 ppm, B = 0.06 ± 0.01 ppm, C = 0.043 ±
0.009 ppm A ˚,a n dD = 0.03 ± 0.02 ppm. The coefﬁcients are
the averages of 10,000 ﬁts where each time six out of 22 data
points were randomly removed, and the values of the
coefﬁcients A, B, and C were randomly set between -1.0
and ?1.0 ppm prior to each ﬁt, whereas D was randomly
set between -5.0 and ?5.0 ppm. The standard deviations
of the averages from these ﬁts are used as estimates of the
uncertainties in the coefﬁcients. Angles were obtained as
explained above using the BPW91/6-31G(d) level of the-
ory. F-test analysis showed that including the factor 1/r,
where r is the hydrogen bond distance, in term D does not
statistically improve the ﬁt for Eq. 2. A plot of the exper-
imental
1D
15N(D) values versus predictions from Eq. 2 for
the protein ubiquitin are shown in Fig. 7. The pairwise root
mean square difference between the experimental and
predicted
1D
15N(D) values is 0.014 ppm.
The U0 and W0 terms show that there is a large variation
with backbone conformation, which is consistent with the
dependence of
1D
15N(D) on the chemical shift of
15N
reported by Jaravine et al. (2004). The third term contains
both electric ﬁeld and anharmonicity effects of hydrogen
bonding. The cosine contribution to the third term indicates
that the hydrogen bonding effect falls off with bending of
the hydrogen bond. It should be noted that although Eq. 2
does not have a solid theoretical or physical basis, it reveals
that secondary structure and hydrogen bonding strongly
inﬂuence
1D
15N(D).
In Supplemental Fig. 2a,
1D
15N(D) of the remaining
non-aliphatic amino acids are predicted with the aliphatic
parameters and using RHF/6-31G(d) optimized geometries.
The non-aliphatic amino acids lack accurate estimates of
the electric ﬁelds generated by the polar side chains and
can be ﬂexible and less well determined by X-ray and
NMR methods. For these residues Eq. 2 produces a poorer
correlation with experimental
1D
15N(D) values.
The
1D
15N(D) isotope effect can be determined with
great precision in proteins, and predicted for amino acids
Table 1 Quantum mechanical calculations of
1D
15N(D) of
N-formylglycineamide
Dihedral angles RN–H   OH2 (A ˚)
U () W () 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 ?
180 180 0.53 0.56 0.59 0.63 0.66 0.68 0.79
180 90 0.43 0.48 0.53 0.94
90 180 0.43 0.48 0.54 0.94
90 90 0.43 0.49 0.54 0.97
Details of the QM calculations are provided in the ‘‘Materials and
methods’’
Fig. 6 Drawing of a water molecule hydrogen-bonded to the N–H
group of N-formylglycineamide. White, grey, blue, and red colors are
used for hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen atoms, respectively.
The dashed green line is along the Ci–1
0Ni bond. Backbone torsion
angles U and W are shown in the ﬁgure
J Biomol NMR (2009) 44:119–126 123
123Table 2 Experimental and calculated
1D
15N(D) values
Residue
1D
15N(D)expt
a (ppm)
1D
15N(D)calc
b (ppm) U ()
c W ()
c RH   O (A ˚)
d hN–H   O ()
d H-bond partner
I3 0.670 0.673 -131.1 163.0 2.12 149.55 L15
F4 0.671 0.695 -116.0 140.2 1.88 165.34 S65
V5 0.716 0.712 -118.0 114.2 1.82 157.95 I13
K6 0.709 0.710 -95.2 127.5 1.91 171.40 L67
T7 0.650 0.679 -99.6 170.8 1.96 159.04 K11
L8 0.728 0.728 -73.4 -6.9
ee e
G10 0.608 0.601 77.4 16.5 2.42 154.40 T7
T12 0.712 0.730 -119.9 131.8
ee e
I13 0.714 0.696 -109.5 142.0 1.71 168.53 V5
T14 0.721 0.732 -101.4 139.7
ee e
L15 0.695 0.680 -126.4 154.0 2.06 161.38 I3
V17 0.645 0.658 -139.0 170.7 1.86 163.19 M1
S20 0.632 0.729 -79.8 -8.1
ee e
T22 0.639 0.718 -83.7 160.4
ee e
I23 0.682 0.672 -61.3 -37.2 1.88 160.29 R54
V26 0.654 0.663 -58.4 -46.4 2.11 166.39 T22
K27 0.643 0.669 -60.8 -38.0 2.00
f 174.25
f I23
A28 0.656 0.672 -66.1 -38.1 2.09 164.89 E24
K29 0.650 0.672 -64.2 -37.3 1.96 164.57 N25
I30 0.660 0.672 -70.0 -39.6 1.96 169.66 V26
Q31 0.664 0.663 -62.1 -48.6 1.94 168.54 K27
K33 0.665 0.686 -93.6 -24.4 1.93 167.07 K29
D39 0.662 0.720 -68.2 -15.6
ee e
Q40 0.700 0.698 -95.8 -10.5 2.02 156.05 P37
R42 0.676 0.711 -121.2 116.0 1.89 153.06 V70
L43 0.734 0.738 -103.6 130.2
ee e
I44 0.711 0.699 -122.1 131.8 1.82 156.98 H68
F45 0.715 0.683 -144.3 129.6 2.09 163.82 K48
G47 0.634 0.639 61.7 21.6
ee e
Q49 0.744 0.740 -85.8 130.3
ee e
L50 0.700 0.704 -79.6 138.3 1.85 159.70 L43
D52 0.744 0.690 -48.2 -42.2
ee e
L56 0.683 0.674 -61.2 -36.2 2.04 153.20 D21
S57 0.628 0.678 -63.9 -29.6 1.87
f 163.42
f P19
Y59 0.686 0.710 -91.0 4.7 2.94
f 153.09
f L56
N60 0.614 0.621 57.9 45.4 1.91 162.50 S57
I61 0.689 0.718 -88.7 116.4 2.43 162.41 L56
S65 0.650 0.688 -71.1 159.5 2.31
f 153.21
f Q62
T66 0.724 0.733 -119.2 126.7
ee e
L67 0.712 0.692 -103.1 154.6 1.87 153.57 F4
H68 0.701 0.702 -105.6 135.7 1.81 169.31 I44
L69 0.722 0.715 -107.0 115.8 1.93 165.16 K6
V70 0.696 0.699 -108.1 139.9 1.82 161.83 R42
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123with uncharged side-chains provided that (1) relaxed
hydrogen bond geometries are used, (2) hydrogen bonding
partners are included, (3) the shortening of the N–H bond
length upon deuteriation is applied, and (4) charges from
neighboring atoms are taken into account in a more elab-
orate electric-ﬁeld treatment.
Theoretical calculations are possible using even very
low basis sets: RHF/6-31G(d) and BPW91/6-31G(d,p)
relaxed hydrogen bond geometries gave similar results
(Supplemental Fig. 2b). The experimental values can be
reproduced by an equation involving the backbone angles,
the change in the bond length upon deuteriation, and
hydrogen bonding geometries. One-bond isotope effects
are a promising tool in optimizing hydrogen-bond geom-
etries in proteins, provided the secondary structures are
known. Recently, deuterium isotope effects measured on
side chain amides of asparagines and glutamine residues
were shown to be sensitive to hydrogen bonding and
charge effects, and can be used as a double check on the
rotamer conformations of these residues (Liu et al. 2008).
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residues using Eq. 2 for the protein ubiquitin. The solid circle and
solid squares are for (apparently) non-hydrogen bonded backbone
amides of glycine and leucine residues, respectively. The line is along
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Table 2 continued
Residue
1D
15N(D)expt
a (ppm)
1D
15N(D)calc
b (ppm) U ()
c W ()
c RH   O (A ˚)
d hN–H   O ()
d H-bond partner
R72 0.726 0.719 -117.6 98.8 1.87 163.42 Q40
Excluded residues had more than one hydrogen bond acceptor (E24, G35, Q41), were involved in hydrogen bonds to side chains or water (Q2,
T9, K11, E16, V17, E18, N25, A46, E51, G53, T55, D58, Q62, K63), were mobile, hydrogen bonded to mobile residues, or had multiple
conformations (M1, Q2, E64, L73, R74, G75, G76), or did not have a measurable
1D
15N(D) value (M1, K11, P19, I36, P37, P38, K48, R54, D58,
L71, L73)
a Experimental
1D
15N(D) values
b Calculated
1D
15N(D) values using Eq. 2 and the U, W, and hN–H   O values in this table
c Determined from the X-ray crystal of ubiquitin (Vijay-Kumar et al. 1987)
d BPW91/6-31G(d) calculations were used for amino acids with aliphatic side chains. RHF/6-31(d) was used for polar side chains
e Not hydrogen bonded according to X-ray crystal structure (Vijay-Kumar et al. 1987)
f Determined from RHF/6-31(d) optimized hydrogen-bond geometries
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